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THE WAY OF LIFE AT WILTON STATION

WILTON MANORS, Fla. – A leisurely stroll with your pet along the 300-foot
scenic riverfront boardwalk, an invigorating workout at the state-of-the-art fitness center,
a lazy afternoon basking in the sun at one of the expansive pool decks, a social
rendezvous with your friendly neighbors at the quaint Village Lane – this is a typical day
at Wilton Station.
Many residents have been moving into the six attractive 5-story residential
buildings and beginning to enjoy the unique community life and exceptional 5-star resort
amenities that can only be found at Wilton Station, an innovative 10-acre gated
community at the hub of Wilton Manors’ downtown district.
“With the quaint and scenic walkways, and the many areas in the entertainment
complex conducive to social gatherings, the community life has really blossomed,” said
Jim Ellis, president of Ellis Diversified, Inc., developer of Wilton Station. “Residents have
already enjoyed several social events within the development and have even formed a
newsletter and website to stay in touch with the community happenings.”
The perfect setting for community events, Wilton Station was recently the venue
for a “Meet the Neighbors” block party which brought together the residents and many
members of the Wilton Manors community. Over 500 attendees were treated to culinary
specialties of 11 area restaurants and the Caribbean sounds of steel drums.
Novices to the Wilton Station experience were also treated to golf cart tours
which included the two meticulously designed models by the award-winning design firm
of Interiors by Steven G, the protected underground residential parking garages, the
exterior garage and storage spaces, the scenic riverfront boardwalk, as well as the pet
play areas. The tours were concluded at the centerpiece of the village-style community the impressive 8,000 square-foot W Club fitness, entertainment, and water complex.
“It is a fun and exciting place for residents to entertain their guests, exercise, or
simply relax by the pool,” noted Jim Ellis about the W Club. The inviting clubhouse
facility contains a 4,000-square-foot state-of-the-art fitness center, catering kitchen,

indoor-outdoor lounge and bar area, private screening theater, and spacious party
rooms and terraces. The colorful and lushly landscaped outdoor recreation deck is
designed with an expansive free-form heated pool, two spas, central gazebo, two
cascading waterfalls, and two levels of pool-side cabanas.
Since the recent “Meet the Neighbors” event, the interest in Wilton Station has
grown significantly and Drew Hershey and Steven Baggiero of Galleria Collection of Fine
Homes, have been busy giving additional tours and attending to inquiries. “We have
received so many calls from people who came to the event,” said Steven Baggiero.
“Many who had only seen Wilton Station from the outside were so surprised by the
appealing and inviting environment they experienced once inside the gate, “added Drew
Hershey. “They were so impressed by the depth and quality of the amenities, the
lushness of the tropical landscaping, and the level of detail in the architecture. They also
appreciated the spaciousness and luxurious features they found inside the units.”
All six of the residential buildings at Wilton Station, as well as the amenities, have
been completed. For more information on sales or rentals, call 888-4-WILTON, view the
website at www.wiltonstation.com, or visit the state-of-the-art sales center, open daily
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
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